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Key Points: 13 

• Fault mapping and borehole imaging provide detail on the structure, stress, and fluid flow 14 
architecture of the Te Mihi geothermal area.  15 

• Data analyses reveal intersecting, active, E-W, NE-SW striking, normal fault trends 16 
which create a zone of biaxial extension at Te Mihi. 17 

• Regions of biaxial extension contribute to the control of geothermal expression in the 18 
Taupo Volcanic Zone.  19 
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Abstract 21 

Information on structure, stress, and their inter-relationship is essential for understanding 22 
structurally controlled geothermal permeability. Active fault mapping, borehole image analysis, 23 
and well testing in the Te Mihi geothermal area, New Zealand allows us to refine structural and 24 
fluid flow architecture of this resource. The Te Mihi area is structurally complex, comprising a 25 
set of NW dipping master faults containing pervasive SE dipping antithetic and splay structures 26 
in their hangingwalls. These faults are also intersected by E-W striking faults. A localized, N-S 27 
striking structural trend is also observed at Te Mihi. In consideration with Global Navigation 28 
Satellite System velocity vectors, both active NE-SW, and E-W striking faults create biaxial 29 
extension at Te Mihi, though the observed NE-SW SHmax direction suggests contemporary 30 
extension is NW-SE dominated. Stress field perturbations coincide with structural complexities 31 
like fault splays and intersections, and/or proximity to recently active E-W and NE-SW striking 32 
structures. Borehole fluid flow at Te Mihi is concentrated at NW dipping master fault 33 
intersections, travel time fractures on acoustic image logs, halo fractures on resistivity image 34 
logs, NE-SW and E-W striking fractures, intervals of high fracture density, and spatial 35 
concentrations of wide aperture fractures and recently active NE-SW and E-W striking fractures. 36 
This study suggests Te Mihi geothermal expression results from biaxial extension evident from 37 
active structural trend intersections and the predominance of NE-SW and E-W striking structures 38 
within permeable well zones. Biaxial extension is therefore an important control on crustal fluid 39 
flow within the Taupo Volcanic Zone and thus geothermal resource delineation. 40 

1 Introduction 41 

Fault and fracture networks are important pathways for circulation of hydrothermal fluids 42 
in geothermal resources (Braithwaite et al., 2002; Davatzes & Hickman, 2010; McNamara et al., 43 
2014; Siler et al., 2016; Wilson & Rowland, 2016; Wood et al., 2001). Thus, accurately 44 
describing the detailed structure and stress field of a geothermal system is key to constraining the 45 
reservoir permeability architecture and improving our ability to predict reservoir response to 46 
production and injection (Hernandez et al., 2015; Hyman et al., 2016; Jing et al., 2002; Kissling 47 
et al., 2017; Massiot et al., 2017a).  48 

Various relationships between structure, lithology, stress, and fluid flow in both natural 49 
and enhanced geothermal systems are regularly identified. Interrelationships between structure 50 
density, aperture, length, and connectivity play important roles in geothermal fluid flow (Barton 51 
et al., 2013; Kissling et al., 2015; Lee et al., 2011a), with zones of higher fracture connectivity 52 
and density, often coinciding with the occurrence of longer and wider fractures, frequently 53 
associated with increased permeability (Massiot et al., 2017b; McLean & McNamara, 2011; 54 
Philipp et al., 2013; Sheridan & Hickman, 2004). Layering and emplacement of volcanic 55 
lithologies is also shown to affect the development of fracture lengths and orientations 56 
(Gudmundsson et al., 2002; Massiot et al., 2017c; Nemčok et al., 2007), and thus the structural 57 
fluid flow network. Stress field conditions in a geothermal reservoir also play a role in a fracture 58 
networks ability to transmit fluid (Davatzes & Hickman, 2010; Yoshioka & Stimac, 2010).   59 

Borehole image logs are a proven tool for subsurface lithological, structural, and stress 60 
field characterization, and useful for the identification of structurally controlled geothermal fluid 61 
flow (Batir et al., 2012; Genter et al., 1995; Hickman & Davatzes, 2010). In New Zealand, novel 62 
acquisition of borehole image data, using a high temperature borehole televiewer (BHTV) or 63 
well quenching while logging, has provided the first direct subsurface measurements of 64 
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geothermal reservoir geology (Halwa et al., 2013; McNamara et al., 2017; Milicich et al., 2018; 65 
Milloy et al., 2015; Wallis et al., 2012); insights into fracture origin and evolution (Massiot et al., 66 
2017a); data on reservoir in-situ stress and stress variability (Davidson et al., 2012; McNamara et 67 
al., 2015); and data inputs for fracture network statistics of lava flow hosted reservoirs allowing 68 
quantification of secondary permeability for numerical fluid flow modeling (Kissling & Massiot, 69 
2017; Massiot et al., 2017d). In addition, new high-resolution digital elevation models (DEM) in 70 
New Zealand allow more refined active fault mapping, in particular, allowing better assessment 71 
of minor (secondary, antithetic), active structures (Villamor et al., 2017a). Such detailed maps 72 
can better define the structural setting of New Zealand geothermal fields. 73 

Here we present for the first time in the Te Mihi geothermal area, a robust 74 
characterization of the structure, stress, and fluid flow in this resource. Data from new active 75 
fault mapping, analysis of four high quality borehole images, observations of structural and 76 
lithological information from drill cuttings and core, well completion test data, and 3D 77 
geological visualization of the field are combined for the first time and presented in this study. 78 
From this rich dataset, this paper provides detailed characterization and discussion of the 79 
relationship between structure, stress, and fluid flow within the Te Mihi region of the Wairakei 80 
Geothermal Field, and the most refined, to date, understanding of the nature of the structural 81 
fluid flow network in the Te Mihi geothermal region. Finally, based on our interpretation of the 82 
data presented here, we provide new insights into tectonic controls on structural fluid transport 83 
systems in the Taupo Volcanic Zone (TVZ), New Zealand.  84 

2 Geological Setting 85 

The Wairakei Geothermal Field is located within New Zealand’s North Island, in the 86 
TVZ, the active, southern portion of the Lau-Havre-Taupo extensional back arc basin (Figure 1). 87 
The TVZ formed as a result of westward subduction of the Pacific Plate beneath the North Island 88 
(Begg & Mouslopoulou, 2010; Cole & Spinks, 2009; Wilson & Rowland, 2016). The geology of 89 
the Te Mihi area of the Wairakei Geothermal Field is presented in summary here but is detailed 90 
in other studies (Bignall et al., 2007, 2010; McNamara et al., 2013, 2016; Rosenberg, 2017; 91 
Rosenberg et al., 2009). 92 

The Te Mihi sector of the Wairakei Geothermal Field lies in the northwest part of the 93 
productive reservoir (Figure 1). The stratigraphy of this area is well documented in a number of 94 
publications, and briefly recapped here (Bignall et al., 2010; Rosenberg, 2017; Rosenberg et al., 95 
2009). From bottom to top (Figure 2): Tahorakuri Formation units including volcaniclastic 96 
deposits, rhyolite to andesite lavas (e.g., Poihipi and Kaiapo rhyolites), and ignimbrites (e.g., 97 
Stockyard ignimbrite); ignimbrite deposits of Whakamaru Group ignimbrite; volcaniclastic 98 
deposits, lavas and ignimbrites of the Waiora Formation; volcanic-hydrothermal breccia deposits 99 
of Rautehuia Breccia (locally); Huka Falls Formation fine-grained lacustrine deposits; Oruanui 100 
Formation ignimbrite deposits; and unconsolidated pumice deposits and alluvium. While not yet 101 
penetrated by drilling in the Wairakei Geothermal Field (explored depth interval 0 – 2.8 km), the 102 
basement rocks are thought to be Torlesse Terrane greywackes. Te Mihi geological units are 103 
variably hydrothermally altered following a trend of increasing alteration rank and intensity with 104 
depth (Bignall et al., 2010).  105 

 106 
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The Wairakei Geothermal Field is underlain by a combination NE-SW to ENE-WSW 107 
striking faults and fault- controlled basins (Taupo-Reporoa basin to the NE and Te Mihi basin to 108 
the NW), as well as the relicts of caldera structures (Grindley, 1965; Wilson et al., 1984). This 109 
geothermal resource also lies within an inferred, NW-SE trending, accommodation zone which 110 
offsets the Taupo Rift axis (Rowland & Sibson, 2001; Figure 1). Projection of Hauraki rift 111 
structures north of the TVZ, align this inferred NW-SE trending accommodation zone with 112 
western margin of the Hauraki Rift (Rowland and Simmons, 2012). Structural orientations in the 113 
Wairakei Geothermal Field and its Te Mihi region, observed from a mixture of field mapping, 114 
fault trenching, aerial photographic analyses, 3D structural modelling of well data, and 115 
microseismicity, gravity, and magnetic studies, are dominated by the NE-SW strike regional 116 
trend with minor NW-SE, E-W, and N-S strike orientations (Adams et al., 2003; Alcaraz, 2014; 117 
Alcaraz et al., 2010; Grindley, 1982; Hunt, 1991; Langridge et al., 2016; Litchfield et al., 2014; 118 
Mordriniak & Studt, 1959; Rosenberg, 2017; Rosenberg et al., 2009; Rogan, 1982; Sépulveda et 119 
al., 2013, 2015; Villamor et al., 2014, 2017a; Soengkono & Hochstein, 1992; Stagpoole & 120 
Bibby, 1999). Existing analyses of borehole image data from the Wairakei Geothermal Field 121 
provides dominant NE-SW fracture strike orientations and subpopulations of E-W, and N-S 122 
striking fractures (Massiot et al., 2013; McLean & McNamara, 2011; McNamara et al., 2016). 123 
Fracture orientations in these studied wells have been observed to vary across the field, within 124 
individual wells, and between different lithologies. 125 

3 Materials and Methods 126 

3.1 Active fault mapping  127 

We have mapped active faults in the Te Mihi area from their geomorphic expression, i.e., 128 
the identification of fault scarps that displace young landscape surfaces, and in particular the 129 
extensive 25 ka old Oruanui ignimbrite constructional surface and younger valleys incised in that 130 
surface (Manville & Wilson, 2004). Previous mapping of faults has relied on modern (post-1990) 131 
and vintage (1940-1965) aerial photography, low-resolution DEMs (pixels 5-20 m), and field 132 
mapping (Villamor et al., 2015). This study utilizes a high-resolution digital elevation model 133 
(pixels <1 m) derived from LiDAR (Light Detection and Ranging) data commissioned by the 134 
Waikato Regional Council (July 2009). The survey was acquired from a fixed wing aircraft 135 
flying at 1200 m using an Optech ALTM 3100EA LiDAR Senor with a field of view of 20 136 
degrees either side of nadir. The resulting point cloud was within the manufacture specifications 137 
of a vertical accuracy of +/- 0.15 m. The point cloud was classified into ground first and 138 
intermediate returns using automated routines and the manually edited to increase quality. Bare-139 
earth DEMs and hillshade models with a grid size of 1 m were generated and formed the base for 140 
all fault mapping. 141 

3.2 Well geology 142 

The stratigraphy and lithology of the four investigated wells is determined from analysis 143 
of drill cuttings (Rosenberg, 2017). Where drill cuttings are unavailable due to circulation losses 144 
during drilling, the geology along these wells is inferred from 3D modelling and correlation of 145 
geological information to nearby wells (Alcaraz, 2014). 146 
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3.3 Borehole image log acquisition and processing 147 

BHTV logs of wells WK261, WK264, and WK266 were acquired using an ABI85 high 148 
temperature tool. A resistivity image log was acquired in well WK271 by Schlumberger using 149 
the Fullbore Formation Microimager (FMI). Details on the acquisition and processing of each 150 
image log can be found in Supplement Text S1. All orientation data presented in this paper are 151 
with respect to geographic north and horizontal, after correction for borehole deviation and 152 
magnetic declination. All depths in meters below sea level (mRL). 153 

3.4 Borehole image quality, feature classification, and data processing  154 

Image quality assessment, feature classification, and data processing follow Massiot et al. 155 
(2015) and are detailed fully in Supplementary Text S1-S2. BHTV image quality in wells 156 
WK261, WK264, and WK266 is variable (Supplement Text S2). Good image quality is mainly 157 
acquired within rhyolite and andesite units, moderate quality within rhyolite lavas, and variably 158 
within ignimbrite lithologies of the Tahorakuri Formation and the Whakamaru Group ignimbrite. 159 
Imaged intervals of Waiora Formation consistently display poorest image quality, though some 160 
depths are moderate to good. In well WK271 image quality is good, with small intervals of 161 
moderate image quality. The only exception is the depth interval between -744 and -926 mRL 162 
(Waiora Formation) where image quality significantly decreases due to ovalisation of the 163 
borehole. Interpretations of data from depth intervals where image quality is less than moderate 164 
are of low confidence.  165 

Feature classification for the BHTV logs follows the system laid out by Massiot et al. 166 
(2015) (Supplement Data Set S1). Additional classification used in this work includes Travel 167 
time fractures (low amplitude fractures that appear on both amplitude and travel time BHTV 168 
images (Figure 3A), and ambiguous features (those difficult to determine whether they are 169 
natural or induced; Supplementary Figure S6). Feature classification for the resistivity image log 170 
includes natural (conductive and resistive fractures, faults, halo fractures, partial fractures, and 171 
halo fractures) and induced (DIFTs and PCFs) features. Halo fractures are conductive fractures 172 
with a high resistivity halo around them (Figure 3B). All features, and their properties, from each 173 
study well are provided in Supplement Data Set S1.  174 

Maximum horizontal stress (SHmax) orientations are derived from the azimuth of DITFs 175 
(Zoback, 2010; no breakout were identified). DITFs are axial parallel where the angle to the 176 
borehole axis (ω) ≤10º) and en échelon where ω ≥10º (Zoback, 2010). ‘Fish-hook’ DITFs denote 177 
a pair of DITFs (~180º apart) connected across the circumference of the borehole wall in a 178 
sigmoidal fashion (Supplementary Figure S7). If a structure (fault or fracture) is observed to 179 
facilitate this DITF rotation it is further classified as an active structure. 180 

All structural orientation data undergoes statistical correction to address systematic 181 
under-sampling of features subparallel to the borehole axes (Table 2; Hudson & Priest 1983; 182 
Massiot et al., 2012; Terzaghi, 1965). In addition, apparent fracture apertures measured at the 183 
borehole wall are processed to determine fracture-normal (true) aperture (Cheung, 1999; 184 
Davatzes & Hickman, 2010; Lofts & Burke, 1999). Fracture density measurements from 185 
borehole imaging are known to be strongly dependent on image quality variation in image logs. 186 
As such, fracture density, and variation therein, are only considered for raw data (without 187 
correcting for orientation bias) obtained within imaged intervals of moderate to good quality. 188 
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3.5 Acquisition and processing of well pressure, temperature, and fluid velocity data 189 

Geothermal wells typically have long open-hole intervals, intersecting discrete zones of 190 
permeability. These permeable zones are identified from pressure, temperature, and spinner/fluid 191 
velocity (PTS) logs, usually acquired under various injection rates. Results from PTS logs are 192 
correlated with image log structural interpretations to attempt to identify structural contributions 193 
to permeability in geothermal reservoirs (Davatzes & Hickman, 2010; Massiot et al., 2017b; 194 
McLean & McNamara, 2011). 195 

The PTS interpretation method is described in detail in Massiot et al. (2017b) and 196 
combines: 1) changes in temperature gradient during injection; 2) changes in temperature 197 
gradient during heatup; 3) steps in fluid velocity profiles from spinner data; 4) steps in the ratio 198 
of fluid velocity profiles from different injection rates; and 5) observation of the pressure control 199 
point during heatup. Permeable zones are classified as “major” when multiple indicators are 200 
clearly observed, thus indicate a higher contribution to fluid flow in the borehole, and “minor” 201 
otherwise. The interpretation of the location and extent of permeable zones is subsequently made 202 
robust by a joint interpretation of PTS and image log data, which improves the coarse resolution 203 
and uncertainty associated with interpretation of PTS data alone (Massiot et al., 2017b). 204 

4 Results 205 

4.1 Active fault mapping 206 

The active fault map shows that the Te Mihi sector of the Wairakei Geothermal Field is 207 
located at an intersection between two fault sets, one striking 045° and another striking 060-070° 208 
(Figure 4). Based on their geomorphic expression, faults within the sets mentioned above are 209 
normal dip-slip structures. The fluvial drainage crossing this fault is not laterally displaced, as 210 
would be expected if these structures contained a component of strike-slip motion.   211 

Tectonic structure changes substantially along rift strike (NE-SW) in the Te Mihi area 212 
(Figure 4). South of the field, close to the Lake Taupo shore (~10 km south), a NW dipping, 045° 213 
striking structural trend is dominant, represented by the Kaiapo and Whakaipo faults (Landridge 214 
et al., 2016). Both faults have prominent, single fault scarps (120 and 25 m high, respectively) 215 
displacing the 25 ka Oruanui ignimbrite (Leonard et al., 2010). The Kaiapo Fault, is fast slipping 216 
(1.3 mm/yr) relative to other faults in this region (< 0.5 mm/yr; Stirling et al., 2010). Moving NE 217 
towards the Te Mihi area, the Kaiapo and Whakaiapo faults, and their deformation, becomes 218 
more spatially distributed. Scarp heights along the main fault traces diminish within the same age 219 
geomorphic surface (to 25 and 8 m for Kaiapo and Whakaiapo faults respectively, on the 220 
Oruanui ignimbrite surface at ~ 4 km south of the Te Mihi region). Subsidiary faulting is 221 
observed in between the major Kaiapo and Whakaiapo faults scarps with strike orientations that 222 
vary from 045°, to 020°-030° (dipping E, possibly antithetic to the Kaiapo and Whakaipo faults), 223 
and 060°. Some 060° striking faults in this area appear at the east side of, or splay from, the 224 
Kaiapo Fault trace (e.g., Karapiti Fault).  225 

Within the Te Mihi region itself, a well-defined 070° fault strike trend appears at its 226 
southern end, and larger numbers of short 045° striking faults, and some 030° striking faults 227 
further distribute the deformation in this area. The 070° striking faults can be observed to 228 
intersect many 045° striking ones. Fault scarps are less defined in this region with heights on the 229 
Oruanui ignimbrite surface < 5 m, and a few 030° trending, NW dipping traces with 10-25 m 230 
high scarps. The LiDAR coverage stops 1 km north of the field and thus mapping there is not 231 
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very detailed. However, a review of the 1960’s aerial photography suggests that the observed 232 
distributed deformation presented here may extend another few kilometers before tipping out.  233 
From structural mapping of the larger scale TVZ, faulting and deformation seems to step 234 
eastwards to the Aratiatia Fault and northwestwards to the Orakonui Fault (Figure 4). 235 

WK261 and WK266 are located in the footwall of, and close (~100 m) to a 030° trending, 236 
25 m high fault scarp. Moving NE, this fault splays into two traces. The easternmost trace shows 237 
a right-lateral step to the east where the fault strike changes to 060° before returning to 030° 238 
further NE. The westernmost trace is discontinuous and is cross-cut by secondary, 060° striking, 239 
SE dipping faults. All 060° trending faults represent a small asymmetric graben bounded by the 240 
major 030° trending splay faults. Well WK271 (deviated to the N) is sited in the northern part of 241 
this small graben between two 060° striking faults that dip SE. Well WK264 is located ~150 m 242 
north of another small, asymmetric graben feature composed of a set of 045° striking faults, and 243 
200 m south of an 060° striking fault that occurs within the right-lateral step previously 244 
mentioned. Some of the faults in this latter graben have been exposed and analyzed with 245 
paleoseismic trenches that show recent movement (last movement <1800 ka; Villamor et al., 246 
2015).  247 

4.2 Image log features 248 

In the four study wells, 4391 natural features and 2385 induced features are observed 249 
(Table 1). These features are predominantly conductive fractures (80%; FMI log) or low 250 
amplitude fractures (~99%; BHTV logs). Few structures were classified as faults. A small 251 
proportion (3%) of FMI natural features are halo fractures, and about 18% of the low amplitude 252 
fractures are travel time fractures. We interpret the 10% ‘ambiguous’ features as natural fractures 253 
given they are all conductive and have orientations that closely resemble those of the conductive 254 
fracture features (Supplement Figure S6).  255 

Stress induced features are dominantly DITF pairs. Wells WK261, WK264, and WK266 256 
only display axial parallel DITFs. The DITFs in well WK271 are 65% axial parallel and 35% en 257 
échelon (ω values from 10° to 46°). Well WK271 also contains fish-hook DITFs predominantly 258 
within the intervals -1231 to -1271 mRL and -1471 to -1556 mRL, within the Whakamaru Group 259 
ignimbrite, and Kaiapo rhyolite units respectively. 260 

4.3 Fracture orientation 261 

Observations of fracture orientation, using datasets corrected for orientation bias, show 262 
79% of fractures have dip magnitudes ≥70º.  Table 2 shows the percentage of fractures dip 263 
directions in the study wells with the dominant trend being NE-SW striking fractures dipping SE. 264 
A notable subordinate fracture population striking E-W (dipping N and S equally) is observed in 265 
all wells except WK264 where the E-W striking fracture population dominates. An additional N-266 
S striking subordinate fracture orientation is observed in well WK266, dipping both E and W. 267 

The dominant NE-SW trend is present in all imaged lithological units (Figure 5). In 268 
addition, there are subordinate trends. The Waiora Formation in wells WK261, WK264, and the 269 
upper interval in WK266 have a high proportion of E-W striking fractures. The Whakamaru 270 
Group ignimbrite contains high percentages of S dipping, E-W striking fractures in wells WK261 271 
and WK271, and a subordinate E and W dipping, N-S striking fracture trend in well WK261. 272 
The imaged intervals of the five rhyolite units show varied fracture patterns. The Karapiti 2B 273 
rhyolite (WK266) is dominated by the NE-SW fracture strike trend, as do the Kaiapo rhyolite 274 
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bodies imaged at the bottom of wells WK261 and WK271. The rhyolite body at the top of the 275 
imaged interval of well WK271 displays a bimodal fracture strike pattern of E-W (dipping S) 276 
and N-S (dipping E). The imaged Poihipi rhyolite (WK264) shows fractures striking NE-SW and 277 
E-W arranged such that above the andesite unit (which interrupts this rhyolite), fractures 278 
predominantly dip N to NW, and beneath the andesite fractures dip mainly SE. The andesite 279 
intrusion itself has a bimodal fracture strike population of N-S (dipping E), and E-W (dipping N) 280 
striking fractures. Vector azimuth plots of fracture dip direction within each well show variations 281 
from the dominant fracture orientation trends at higher resolution than the lithological scale 282 
(Supplement Figures S8-S12). Well WK271 is interspersed with depth intervals containing 283 
fractures dominantly dipping E, W-NW, and W-SW. Well WK261 contains two lengthy 284 
intervals of dominantly N-NW dipping fractures. Fractures along well WK266 shows a dominant 285 
S-SE dip direction above -231 mRL, and a dominant NW-W fracture dip direction below -231 286 
mRL. WK264 show intervals of fractures dominantly dipping N-NW, N, NE, W-NW, and E-NE. 287 

4.4 Fracture density 288 

Fracture counts from wells WK261, WK264, WK266, and WK271 provide average 289 
fracture densities of 1, 2.2, 0.8, and 3.4 fractures/m respectively. High density intervals in each 290 
well, defined where fracture density exceeds the average well density, can be found in all 291 
stratigraphic layers (Figure 5). High fracture density intervals were mostly located in tuffs and 292 
welded ignimbrites in the Waiora and Tahorakuri formations, and in massive and brecciated 293 
intervals within the rhyolite bodies. The highest fracture densities in BHTV and FMI logs are 294 
found in rhyolites: 3.4 fractures/m in well WK264), and 6.8 fractures/m (within a 119 m interval 295 
incorporating the Kaiapo rhyolite and 29 m of the overlying Tahorakuri Formation) in WK271.  296 

4.5 Fracture aperture 297 

True fracture apertures measured from all four study wells range from <1 mm to 895 mm 298 
wide (the latter most likely a zone of highly concentrated fractures not individually 299 
distinguishable on the image log). On the FMI log (WK271) 56% of wide aperture fractures 300 
(those with apertures >10 mm) are resistive fractures, while on the BHTV logs 67% of wide 301 
aperture fractures are low amplitude fractures. Wide aperture fractures are located within all 302 
lithologies.  303 

4.6 Stress orientation 304 

As wells WK261 and WK264 are sub-vertical (Supplementary Table S1), and DITFs are 305 
borehole-axial (ω <10°) we can assume that the borehole axis is parallel to the vertical stress (Sv) 306 
and that the induced feature measurements represent horizontal stress orientations (Zoback, 307 
2010). Wells WK271 and WK266 are deviated from horizontal (Table 3). The effect of well 308 
deviation on the orientation of stress-induced features is generally considered negligible for wells 309 
deviated <12° from vertical (Mastin, 1988), and in wells deviated up to 29° in the nearby 310 
Rotokawa Geothermal Field (McNamara et al., 2015). Following the same method of error 311 
derivation of SHmax orientation as in McNamara et al. (2015), we find the effect of borehole 312 
deviation on DITF azimuth in this study to be small (±10° in WK266 and ±5° for WK271).DITF 313 
morphologies are all borehole axial in WK266. In WK271, DITFs are borehole axial, en échelon, 314 
and fish-hook, and thus may not strictly indicate SHmax orientations. Fish-hook DITFs are 315 
observed in only two depth intervals, circa -1231 to -1271 mRL and -1471 to -1556 mRL, within 316 
the Whakamaru Group ignimbrite, and Kaiapo rhyolite respectively.  317 
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SHmax orientations are NE-SW in wells WK261 and WK264; and NNE-SSW in wells 318 
WK271 and WK266 (Figure 6, Table 3). In WK271, SHmax changes from 035 to 018 at -1227 319 
mRL). Stress field rotations are observed in all four study wells. Of these SHmax rotations, 53% 320 
were observed to be the result of DITFs changing orientation over discrete fractures or clusters 321 
of fractures, identifying these as active structures (Figure 7A-B). The orientations of active 322 
structures are dominantly striking NE-SW and dipping SE (Figure 7C). Stress perturbations 323 
caused by active structures show no lithological preference, with 36% observed within rhyolite 324 
units, 27% in tuff units, and 37% in ignimbrite units (Figure 6). The majority of the active 325 
fractures are of low amplitude on BHTV logs (74%) or high resistivity on the resistivity image 326 
log (83%).  327 

4.7 Fluid flow 328 

The PTS log interpretation shows that there are between 5 and 10 permeable zones in 329 
each borehole, ranging from 5 - 120 m long intervals, with one major permeable zone in each 330 
well (namely permeable zone #7 in WK261; #5 in WK264; #3 in WK266; and #4 in WK271; 331 
Supplement Table S3). In WK264, it was possible to further refine the 125 m-long major 332 
permeable zone into 5 sub-intervals. 333 

5 Discussion 334 

5.1 The subsurface structural architecture of Te Mihi 335 

Regardless of fracture origin, reservoir structural fabrics in Te Mihi will be dominated by 336 
current tectonics, making all reservoir structures, at least in their modern incarnation, tectonic. 337 
We interpret all imaged structures from the studied Te Mihi boreholes as tectonic, mainly 338 
because their dominant structural trends are consistent with local and regional tectonic trends, 339 
but recognize there is possibly a level of inheritance of primary igneous structures in this tectonic 340 
structural fabric.  341 

5.1.1 Structural geometry from active fault and borehole image data 342 

New borehole and mapping data shows that the structural architecture in the Te Mihi area 343 
is more complex than previously defined. The Te Mihi area contains steeply dipping (>70°) local 344 
faults identified from active fault mapping (Figure 9; this study; Stirling et al., 2012; Villamor et 345 
al., 2015, 2017a) and from modelled faults (Figure 2; Alcaraz, 2014). These faults predominantly 346 
strike NE-SW and dip NW but the Te Mihi area also contains numerous fault traces striking 030° 347 
and 060°, both of which have NW and SE dip directions (Figure 9). The NW dipping faults are 348 
identified as master structures in the Te Mihi area (i.e., accommodate more deformation) based 349 
on field observations of larger surface offsets on these structures (measured from the Oruanui 350 
ignimbrite surface). These NW dipping faults splay from the main, NW dipping Kaiapo Fault 351 
trace to the south of the Te Mihi area, which then cross-cuts the 060-090° striking fault traces as 352 
they move towards the NE into Te Mihi (Figure 9).  353 

In boreholes, we observe a strong dominance of SE dipping fractures in the Te Mihi 354 
subsurface along the four studied wells, a contrast to the dominant NW dipping master faults. 355 
Faults are complex zones of tectonic deformation (Faulkner at al., 2010), and normal faults in an 356 
extensional setting, such as the Te Mihi region, can be associated with a variety of antithetic 357 
substructures (Figure 10 – Option 1) occurring both along strike and at fault tips (horse-tailing), 358 
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where major faults intersect, and at faults step-overs or bends (Faulds et al., 2011; Nicol et al., 359 
1995; Peacock & Sanderson, 1991). Normal faults can also develop splays as they propagate 360 
upwards (Walsh & Watterson, 1991), and in steeply dipping normal faults these splays can 361 
sometimes become overturned, displaying reverse displacements with antithetic orientations to 362 
the master fault (Sharp et al., 2000; Figure 10 - option 2). This phenomenon has been noted on 363 
TVZ from shallow (<10 m) trenching of active faults (Villamor & Berryman, 2001; Villamor et 364 
al., 2015). Fault plane/zone morphology can be expected to have variable geometric orientations 365 
along dip and strike. As such, steeply dipping normal faults may contain segments that are: a) 366 
overlapping, creating depth intervals that may contain concentrations of antithetic structures 367 
(Childs et al., 1996; Figure 10 - option 3); or, b) over-steepened such that they have antithetic 368 
orientations to the overall dip direction within the main fault plane/zone itself (Figure 10 - option 369 
4). 370 

While options 2 to 4 are plausible in the Te Mihi area, we favor the antithetic structural 371 
architecture model (option 1) such that the Te Mihi subsurface is comprised of dominantly NW 372 
dipping master faults, with many branching SE dipping antithetic faults in the hangingwall 373 
(Figure 9; Figure 10 - option 1). The dominant SE dip direction of subsurface fractures measured 374 
from borehole images can be explained by the presence of multiple, SE dipping antithetic faults. 375 
These antithetic structures in turn result from: (1) horse-tailing fault termination: the major NW 376 
dipping Kaiapo Fault termination as it approaches Te Mihi to the north, splaying into several 377 
strands forming an asymmetric graben (similar to the Paeroa Fault in the central Taupo Rift;  378 
Berryman et al., 2008); (2) intersections of the Kaiapo Fault with the E-W striking (dipping S) 379 
fault trend present within the Te Mihi area; (3) fault step overs: deformation along the Kaiapo 380 
Fault steps NE to the Aratiatia Fault and NW to the Orakonui Fault, which have opposite dip 381 
directions. Furthermore, an antithetic model is consistent with similar conclusions drawn from 382 
datasets elsewhere in the TVZ including borehole image fracture analysis in the nearby 383 
Rotokawa Geothermal Field (McNamara et al., 2014), fault mapping across the onshore TVZ 384 
(Begg & Mouslopoulou, 2010; Villamor et al., 2017b), and seismic profile interpretation in the 385 
offshore TVZ rift, the Whakatane Graben (Lamarche et al., 2006).  386 

Of particular interest in the Te Mihi region is the presence of two contemporaneously 387 
active normal fault trends intersecting at oblique angles (maximum intersecting angle of 50°, 388 
between faults striking 020° and 070°). No detailed paleoseismic studies exist in Te Mihi area to 389 
confirm recent activity on 070° striking normal faults present there. However, these fault strikes 390 
have been confirmed as active elsewhere in the Taupo Rift (e.g., Snowgrass Fault: Villamor & 391 
Berryman (2006); Highlands Road Fault: Nicol et al., (2010)). We thus consider the observed 392 
070° striking faults in the Te Mihi area as active.   393 

Similar E-W striking structural orientations are observed from studied image logs, and 394 
are strikingly apparent within distinct depth intervals of well WK264 (Figures 5 and 6). While no 395 
mapped E-W striking faults are close to well WK264, one does exist ~1 km to the south of the 396 
well. Additionally, a nearby 3D-modelled fault displays local strike variation via a right-step 397 
bend (similar to observed surface faulting) creating a localized E-W striking fault segment near 398 
well WK264 (Alcaraz, 2014). Deformation associated with either of these structural features can 399 
explain the significant E-W striking fractures in well WK264. It is notable that the proportion of 400 
E-W striking fractures relative to NE-SW striking fractures decreases with depth in all study 401 
wells (Figure 5). Given all study wells lie within E-W striking, S dipping fault footwalls, this 402 
pattern reflects the decreasing influence of these faults on the fracture orientations with depth.  403 
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N-S striking fracture populations are also noted within specific depth intervals, especially 404 
in well WK271 (Figure 5). The shallow, upper rhyolite unit contains a prominent proportion of 405 
N-S striking fractures, which decreases within the Waiora Formation underneath, until they 406 
become conspicuously absent in the Whakamaru Group ignimbrite further downhole. N-S 407 
striking fault trends are observed across the TVZ (Seebeck et al., 2010; Villamor et al., 2017a), 408 
and in the Te Mihi region, a strand of the Kaiapo Fault east of well WK271 displays a N-S 409 
striking, W dipping orientation. Additionally, structural mapping presented here, and 3D fault 410 
modelling (Alcaraz, 2014) of the area near well WK271 shows fault terminations, splays, and 411 
intersections, SE-S dipping antithetic faults, and right-stepping brittle deformation towards the 412 
Aratiatia Fault. Such fault intersections are often associated with perturbed stress fields, and as 413 
such can generate fracture orientation populations that vary from the expected damage zone 414 
structures on a fault (Choi et al., 2016; Fossen & Rotevatn, 2016; Peacock et al., 2017; Tsuji et 415 
al., 2014). Further discussion on the presence of this N-S fracture strike trend is continued in 416 
section 4.5 to take into account stress field observations. 417 

Finally, NW-SE striking fractures are present in low numbers in all four study wells 418 
(Figure 5, Table 2). This fracture set, though small, is important to consider in the broader 419 
structural context of the Wairakei Geothermal Field’s position within the TVZ. The northern 420 
region of the Wairakei Geothermal Field, including Te Mihi, is suggested to overlie an inferred 421 
accommodation zone of the Taupo Rift oriented perpendicular to the dominant NE-SW extension 422 
direction (Rowland & Sibson, 2001; Figure 1). This accommodation zone is inferred to root onto 423 
pre-existing, NW-SE striking, Hauraki Rift basement structures that cross the TVZ. Evidence for 424 
the presence of such NW-SE oriented, active, basement structures under the Wairakei 425 
Geothermal Field comes from preliminary microseismicity studies in the area (Sépulveda et al., 426 
2013), and observed fault lineaments in basement outcrop outside the rift (a review of which is 427 
presented in McNamara et al., 2013, Villamor et al., 2017a, and references therein). However, 428 
given the low proportions, centimeter scale, and lack of increasing fracture density with depth of 429 
NW-SE striking fractures in rift fill units observed here, and in other TVZ borehole image 430 
studies (McNamara et al., 2014; Massiot et al., 2013; Wallis et al., 2013), we suggest that they 431 
are unlikely to be related to inherited Hauraki Rift basement structures underlying the Te Mihi 432 
region. Instead, we interpret their presence as a consequence of the tectonic structural complexity 433 
of the rift fill units.  434 

In summary, the structural architecture at Te Mihi in this study displays a complex set of 435 
variably oriented rift structures. The dominant structures consist of NE-SW trending, NW 436 
dipping faults and fractures that represent splays from the main Kaiapo Fault to the south. These 437 
NE-SW striking faults intersect a secondary E-W striking, S-SE dipping fault trend (e.g., Te 438 
Mihi Fault) in the Te Mihi region. The spatial distribution and relative abundances of fracture 439 
orientations observed from borehole image logs is directly related to the strike orientation of 440 
proximal fault strands, or to zones of structural complexity, e.g., antithetic faults, fault 441 
intersections, fault splay points, step-overs, and fault terminations. 442 

5.1.2 High fracture density zones and their relationship to lithology and major faults 443 

Densely fractured intervals (fracture density > average well fracture density) occur in all 444 
imaged lithologies in the studied wells (Figure 5). Highly fractured intervals in the Te Mihi 445 
subsurface may result from: a) different response of lithology to deformation (including effects 446 
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from igneous rock emplacement and progressive hydrothermal alteration); and/or b) spatially 447 
variable tectonic deformation; and/or c) cumulative damage in older lithological units.  448 

Highly fractured intervals in the rhyolite bodies at Te Mihi may correspond to specific 449 
components of a rhyolite lava body (e.g., basal and carapace breccias). Such breccia facies are 450 
observed in the rhyolitic Ngongotaha Dome of the TVZ (Ashwell et al., 2013). It remains 451 
inconclusive as to how much the emplacement structures of the imaged rhyolite bodies 452 
contributes to the presence of dense fracture zones within them, and future image log texture 453 
analysis is required, such as presented in Milicich et al. (2018). 454 

Competent lithologies often concentrate brittle deformation. However, non-welded, 455 
partially-welded, and brecciated intervals (considered weakly competent rock facies) in the 456 
Waiora and Tahorakuri formations, and the Whakamaru Group ignimbrite (Rosenberg, 2017), 457 
also contain high fracture density intervals in our data. Hydrothermal alteration within the 458 
densely fractured intervals of these units can be responsible for cementation and mineral 459 
replacement by hydrothermal quartz and calcite (Rosenberg, 2017). We propose here that the 460 
intense hydrothermal alteration to hard, hydrothermal minerals in these ignimbrite units increases 461 
their competency, promoting brittle deformation and increasing fracture density (Bruhn et al., 462 
1994; Wyering et al., 2014).  463 

High fracture density zones occur both within and outside of projected fault zone 464 
intervals (Figures 5). Only well WK261 shows a strong spatial correlation between high fracture 465 
density zones and projected fault intersections. In the Te Mihi subsurface, these high density 466 
fracture zones likely represent fault damage zones. 467 

Finally, despite a recognized period of depositional hiatus in this region between the 468 
Whakamaru Group ignimbrite (~0.35 Ma) and the Tahorakuri Formation (~1 Ma or older; 469 
Rosenberg, 2017), there is no clear trend of increased accumulation of fracturing in the older 470 
units (Figure 5). 471 

5.2 The state of stress at Te Mihi 472 

5.2.1 Borehole stress feature morphology 473 

The dominance of DITFs and PCFs (tensile features) over borehole breakouts 474 
(compressive features) in observed Te Mihi well stress features is expected as DITFs and PCFs 475 
are more commonly expressed in regions of extensional tectonics, wells with a large difference 476 
between the borehole fluid temperature and formation temperature (ΔT), under-pressured wells, 477 
and wells deviated perpendicular to the SHmax orientation (Zoback, 2010).  478 

DITF morphology can be a function of well deviation (Peška & Zoback, 1995). Wells 479 
WK261, WK264, and WK266 only display borehole axial parallel DITFs. While this is expected 480 
in vertical wells (WK261 and WK264), en échelon DITF morphologies are expected in deviated 481 
well WK266. Deviated well WK271 shows both borehole axial and en échelon DITF 482 
morphologies. Variable DITF morphologies in a borehole can be related to perturbation of the 483 
stress field orientation via fracture and fault slip activity (Brudy et al., 1997; McNamara et al., 484 
2015). In this manner, a principle stress direction may be brought in-line with a deviated 485 
borehole axis thus generating borehole axial DITFs and vice versa. If this alignment is the case 486 
in well WK266 it implies that the majority of structures observed in this well are active in order 487 
to perturb the stress field orientation along the entire well.  488 
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In WK271 borehole axial DITFs are evenly distributed along the well, while high 489 
concentrations of en échelon DITFs are coincident with intervals of increased active fracture 490 
density associated with stress field orientation perturbation (Figure 6). We interpret that well 491 
WK271 deviation is not high enough to generate en échelon DITFs along the entire well, and en 492 
échelon DITFs only develop when the stress field is perturbed by active structures. This suggests 493 
that despite well deviations of up to ~20°, borehole axial DITFs will form unless fracture slip 494 
perturbs the stress field in the Te Mihi area. Similar observations were made of DITF 495 
morphologies at the Rotokawa Geothermal Field (McNamara et al., 2015). 496 

The presence of fish-hook DITFs in well WK271 indicates that the combination of stress 497 
magnitudes, stress orientations, and well orientation creates a rapidly varying DITF ω angle 498 
around the borehole where it is in tension. As the borehole orientation is similar along the 499 
imaged length, the presence of the fish-hook DITFs in these depth intervals is likely due to a 500 
change in stress field properties, such as the observed variation in SHmax orientation at 501 
approximately -1227 mRL. It is also possible that aspects of the morphology of the fish-hook 502 
DITFs may be influenced by factors such as ash layers in the Whakamaru Group ignimbrite, or 503 
flow banding in the rhyolite units, providing a path of least resistance for them to propagate 504 
along. However, where lithological layering within these intervals can be noted, the fish-hook 505 
DITFs cut across the layers, not along them. 506 

5.2.2 Stress field orientation variation and relationships to faults and fractures 507 

The NE-SW SHmax orientation in the Te Mihi area is consistent with stress orientations 508 
recorded from boreholes across the Wairakei Geothermal Field and the TVZ (Massiot et al., 509 
2013; McLean & McNamara, 2011; McNamara et al., 2017), a dominant NE-SW striking 510 
extensional fault trend, and with other methods documenting extensional rates and directions 511 
across the TVZ (Darby et al., 2000; Hurst et al., 2002; 2016; Townend et al., 2012; Wallace et 512 
al., 2004). Here we discuss the potential causes of stress field perturbations from this trend 513 
observed both across the region and with depth.  514 

SHmax orientations in wells WK264 (046°±18°) and WK261 (043°±12°)) differ from more 515 
NNE-SSW SHmax orientations in wells WK266 and WK271 (035°±14° and 018°±15° 516 
respectively; Figure 6).  517 

The SHmax difference observed between wells WK266 (deviated SE) and WK261 518 
(vertical) which are drilled from the same pad may be due to stress field interactions with 519 
deviated WK266. However, most borehole stress features observed in well WK266 occur 520 
between -200 and -250 mRL, meaning a SHmax of 035° in well WK266 may not accurately 521 
represent the stress field orientation of this area. Both these wells intersect NW dipping, ~045° 522 
striking Kaiapo Fault strands but display no stress rotation associated with these structures and so 523 
we rule out recent slip on these faults to explain the observed stress orientation variability here.  524 

A large, active, NNE-SSW striking fault to the east of well WK271 may explain the 525 
observed 018° SHmax orientation here (Figure 6). Well WK271 is located in a region of structural 526 
complexity including fault terminations, splays, intersections, and step-overs. Furthermore, the 527 
~14-16° rotation of SHmax observed along WK271 (N-S < -1227 mRL; NNE-SSW >-1227 mRL; 528 
Figure 6) coincides with WK271 intersected a projected fault plane. The structural complexity of 529 
this area, and recent slip on the fault plane intersected by WK271 can all be contributing to the 530 
observed stress field rotation here. This structurally induced horizontal stress field rotation is 531 
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likely the reason for an increase in N-S striking fractures in the top interval of the well (<-1227 532 
mRL; Figure 5).  533 

In well WK264 SHmax orientations range from 007°-084°, in the interval -800 to -1000 534 
mRL within the Poihipi rhyolite, centered on the andesite intrusion (Figure 6). While no fault 535 
intersections are apparent at this depth interval, sharp increases in the density of active fractures 536 
are clear both above and below the andesite unit (Figure 5). We suggest that emplacement of the 537 
intrusive body facilitated contemporaneous slip on fractures within the Poihipi rhyolite 538 
surrounding it, resulting in the observed stress field perturbation. Stress field rotations resulting 539 
from slip have been noted to last on the scale of months to years (Hardebeck & Okada, 2018). As 540 
the age of the intrusion is unknown, we are unable to comment on whether the observed stress 541 
field perturbation is preserved from that generated by the intrusive event, or maintained by 542 
regular slip on the fractures surrounding the intrusion due to contrasting rock properties between 543 
the andesite and surrounding rhyolite. 544 

5.2.3 Depth distribution of active structures in geothermal wells 545 

Active structure density in well WK271 increases with depth, notably below -1227 mRL, 546 
within the footwall of the intersected Kaiapo Fault strand. This coincides with a decrease in N-S 547 
striking fractures with depth, and a more dominant NE-SW fracture strike trend developing. As 548 
the dominant fracture strike trend becomes more parallel to the regional SHmax with depth more 549 
fractures are likely to be critically stressed and thus prone to slip (Barton et al., 1995), increasing 550 
active structure density here. Conversely, well WK264 shows dominant fracture strike 551 
orientation is more perpendicular to the SHmax orientation. Despite a consistent NE-SW SHmax 552 
orientation along this well, dominant fracture strike orientations change from E-W in the upper 553 
intervals (andesite unit and above) to NE-SW below the andesite. The increase in E-W striking 554 
fractures may be due to the presence of regional E-W striking fault segments exerting more 555 
influence on fracture network development here. If so, the density of active fractures with depth 556 
should show an increase, given the increased alignment of fracture strike with the regional SHmax 557 
orientation. Such a pattern is not apparent (Figure 6), and instead we observe highest densities of 558 
recently slipped fractures directly above and below the andesite unit, co-incident with the 559 
observed localized stress field perturbation here (Figure 6). This observation supports our earlier 560 
interpretation that andesite emplacement induced slip on fractures within the rocks above and 561 
below it, generating the observed stress field orientation variability. 562 

5.3 Evidence for bi-axial extension in the TVZ 563 

Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) velocity vectors in the Taupo Rift-Forearc 564 
region show a clear change from a SE direction within the Taupo Rift to an SSE direction within 565 
the forearc (Beavan et al., 2016; Figure 11A), supported by focal mechanism and fault slip data 566 
(Seebeck et al., 2014). This observation is suggested to represent transtensional kinematics 567 
between the North Island Dextral Fault Belt (NIDFB) and the Taupo Rift, and extensional 568 
kinematics in the Taupo Rift itself (Wilson and Rowland, 2016). From the northern shore of 569 
Lake Taupo to the Southern part of Okataina Volcanic Centre, the GNSS vector orientation 570 
change occurs abruptly at the eastern margin of the Taupo Rift. We suggest here that the eastern 571 
margin of the rift is subjected to two coeval extensional process: SE-directed rift extension 572 
caused mainly by slab roll back perpendicular to the slab contours (Seebeck et al., 2014, 573 
Williams et al., 2013); and a further SSE-NNW directed opening by the forearc pull in an SSE 574 
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direction (Wallace et al., 2004). We propose that the lateral component of the oblique plate 575 
conversion along the Hikurangi margin does not only produce rotation of the fore-arc block and 576 
strike-slip in the Axial Fault Belt (as suggested by Wallace et al., 2004), but also normal faulting 577 
in the eastern margin of the forearc block. 578 

E-W striking faults appear in the Te Mihi area, a location where major NE-SW striking 579 
faults (Kaiapo and Whakaipo faults) terminate and/or laterally step over to other major Taupo 580 
Rift faults. Active faults with ENE-WSW to E-W strikes are also found at other locations along 581 
the Taupo Rift, and as inherited basement faults immediately outside the rift (Villamor et al., 582 
2017b). Furthermore, at the southern termination of the Taupo Rift, active faults striking ~E-W 583 
(070°-085°) may reactivate parallel mapped basement faults immediately to the east, where 584 
radial extension creates a complex stress and strain field at the rift termination (Villamor & 585 
Berryman, 2006). E-W faults are also present along the southern margin of the Okataina 586 
Volcanic Centre (Villamor et al., 2017b) and sections of the 1987 ML 6.3 Edgecumbe normal 587 
fault surface rupture (Beanland et al., 1989). Secondary faulting with E-W strike trends is 588 
mapped in the Ngakuru Graben (~ 20 km south of Rotorua) on the footwall of the Paeroa Fault, 589 
and inferred to continue to the west into the graben axis (Downs et al., 2014). The presence of 590 
coeval active normal faults at these locations suggests that extension is not uniaxial within parts 591 
of the Taupo Rift given none of these fault sets show significant strike-slip components (Seebeck 592 
et al., 2014).We propose that, in the region between the NIDFB and the Taupo Rift, and within 593 
regions of the Taupo Rift itself, the rotation of the forearc of the Hikurangi margin is partially 594 
accommodated by extension on both ENE-WSW to E-W striking faults, instead of transtensional 595 
motion. Villamor et al. (2017a) show preliminary mapping of ENE-WSW to E-W striking, 596 
active, and potentially active faults in this region that connect both the NIDFB and Taupo Rift 597 
fault belts (Figure 11B). E-W fault trends are also common in the basement of this region, in 598 
particular in the Axial Ranges (Lee et al., 2011b; Leonard et al., 2010). As ENE-WSW to E-W 599 
striking faults hit the eastern margin of the Taupo Rift, they interact and intersect with the 600 
dominant NE-SW striking faults there creating coexisting NW-SE and NNW-SSE directed 601 
extension (Figure 11B). We thus propose that the ENE-WSW to E-W striking faults in the TVZ 602 
are reactivated after the NE-SW striking, normal faulting migrated from the eastern margin of 603 
the Old Taupo Rift (Villamor et al., 2015) to its current location (i.e., the Aratiatia Fault at the Te 604 
Mihi latitude). 605 

Two coeval pulling forces may also produce local changes in stress field orientations, 606 
with stress directions aligning themselves to whichever active structure is most proximal. Te 607 
Mihi borehole image data clearly shows a dominant stress field orientation of NW-SE directed 608 
extension with only small well-scale variations. This suggests that: 1) the NW-SE extension is 609 
the dominant component of extension over the wider Te Mihi area and the NNE-SSW directed 610 
extension component is small; or 2) the wells are not close enough to the E-W striking Te Mihi 611 
Fault to be substantially affected any reorientation of the stress field. The distance of the main 612 
traces of Te Mihi Fault to the study wells is 530 - 1080 m (Figure 8), which suggest that the 613 
influence of the E-W trending zones over the main stress field could be localized. However, 614 
Massiot et al. (2013) report a NNW-SSE oriented extension direction from borehole image 615 
logging in well TH19 in the Tauhara Geothermal Field, SE of the region in this study, suggesting 616 
that larger field-scale stress orientation variations do exist.  617 
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5.4 Structural controls on permeability in the Te Mihi region: Implications for focused 618 
fluid flow in the TVZ 619 

Permeable zones resolution from PTS logging is insufficient to isolate individual 620 
structures as fluid conduits but general characteristics of the structural fluid flow pathway can be 621 
assessed (Massiot et al., 2017b). Mapped and modelled NW dipping master faults (using dip 622 
projects of 70°) in Te Mihi intersect permeable intervals of the four study wells and so we 623 
interpret these structures as fluid flow conduits (Figure 8). Further permeable zones can be seen 624 
in both hanging and footwalls of these master faults suggesting circulating hydrothermal fluids 625 
within fault strands and damage zones.  626 

From BHTV logs it is clear that travel-time fractures, which can be interpreted as open 627 
(at least at the borehole wall) cluster within permeable zones (Figure 8) and so we interpret them 628 
as part of an open, connected fluid flow network. Fractures classified as ‘halo’ structures in well 629 
WK271 also cluster within permeable zones (Figure 8). These structures can be interpreted as: 1) 630 
fractures filled or partially filled with a highly conductive mineral (e.g., pyrite or magnetite; 631 
Adams & Dart, 1998; Halwa et al., 2013; Luthi, 2001); 2) a fluid filled fracture, i.e., a highly 632 
conductive fracture fill (Lofts & Bourke, 1999; Vasvari, 2011); or 3) a fracture with an alteration 633 
zone within the fracture walls resulting from hydrothermal fluid-rock interaction (Long et al., 634 
1996). All interpretations imply that FMI log halo structures are, or were previously, part of a 635 
fluid flow structural network, as such we interpret those observed at Te Mihi within permeable 636 
zones as part of the current permeable structure network, and those outside the permeable zones 637 
as sealed, former fluid conduits. Halo structures are also more concentrated in the permeable 638 
zones located in the hangingwall (Figure 8; below the Kaiapo Fault intersection depth interval) 639 
suggesting concentrated fluid circulation there, a common observation in extensional faults 640 
(Zhang & Sanderson, 1996).  641 

Recently active structures are potential fluid flow conduits (Barton et al., 1995). In all 642 
four wells, permeable zones coincide with increases in active structures density and/or intervals 643 
of significant stress field orientation variation, though not all (Figures 7 and 8). Furthermore, 644 
fractures that display wide apertures preferentially lie within the observed permeable zones, as 645 
do 69% of the identified intervals of high fracture density in general (Figure 8). Thus, we 646 
interpret wide aperture, recently active, and high density zone fractures to be part of the 647 
structural fluid flow network in Te Mihi. Fracture orientations in permeable zones are similar to 648 
overall orientation trends with a few exceptions (Figure 8). In well WK264 fractures in 649 
permeable zone dominantly dip SSE, while fractures outside the permeable zones have dominant 650 
NW, W, and SE dip directions. As discussed, fractures dipping S-SSE are related to a nearby E-651 
W striking, S-dipping kink in an otherwise NE-SW, NW dipping regional fault. Such structural 652 
complexity is frequently associated with geothermal permeability in extensional tectonics 653 
(Faulds et al., 2010; 2013). While a NE-SW strike trend is identified for permeable zone 654 
fractures, it is important to note that the same fracture orientations are observed external to the 655 
permeable zones. Thus, fracture orientation alone is not enough to identify permeable structures 656 
in Te Mihi. Fractures outside of permeable zones may be impermeable for reasons that include; a 657 
lack of connectivity to the larger circulating structural network, or hydrothermal mineral 658 
deposition resulting in fracture sealing. 659 

Our proposed ‘biaxial’ (NW-SE and NNW-SSE) extension experienced within the TVZ 660 
can produce enhanced dilation locally and thus generate significant fault permeability. Within 661 
uniaxial extensional fields, the presence of an intersecting active fault network can explain large 662 
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permeability where changes in fault azimuth or dip (dilatational jogs), fault intersections, step-663 
overs, and fault terminations occur (Curewitz & Karson, 1997; Maerten et al., 2002; Sibson, 664 
1996). Similar features are observed at many locations along the Taupo Rift (Rowland & Sibson, 665 
2001; Rowland & Simmons, 2012; Villamor et al., 2017b) and likely contributes to permeability 666 
in the Te Mihi area too. However, based on structural and stress results, we suggest that the 667 
coexistence of two oblique pulling forces creates special conditions that determine sites like Te 668 
Mihi to be more permeable than other fault intersections in the rift, and thus more prone to host 669 
geothermal activity.  670 

Numerical experiments suggest that in fault networks, slip on one fault consistently opens 671 
fractures at nearby fault intersections (Sanderson & Zhang, 1999). In the Te Mihi case, because 672 
both fault trends are active, the level of fracturing during fault rupture will be substantial from 673 
repeated rupture of both fault sets, or perhaps from combined rupture. In 1980, Horsfield 674 
demonstrates that contemporaneous movement along crossing conjugate normal faults with 675 
mutual offset leads to generation of new fault segments, and a complex interference structural 676 
pattern. That study could be considered an analogue to the intersection between the Kaiapo and 677 
Te Mihi faults where we have shown a complex interference structural pattern both from 678 
mapping and borehole data analysis.  679 

How these sites of biaxial stress enhanced permeability link to proposed permeability 680 
enhancement at TVZ-Hauraki Rift structural intersections deeper in the basement bears further 681 
examination. As stated, borehole studies across the TVZ suggests little influence on geothermal 682 
fluid flow from NW-SE oriented structures within rift fill units, and also within greywacke 683 
basement units studied in the Kawerau Geothermal Field (Wallis et al., 2012). However, this 684 
does not rule out the potential for TVZ-Hauraki Rift structural intersections to act as a deeper 685 
focus for upwelling of geothermal fluids through the basement, which is then directed into flow 686 
paths facilitated by NE-SW and E-W striking fault interactions in the rift fill. Further work 687 
should investigate the contributing influences of subduction processes and combined deep 688 
basement and rift fill fault intersections on the 3D-spatial distribution of geothermal fields, as 689 
well as the influence, if any, of inherited basement structures on the development of NE-SW and 690 
E-W fault intersections within the rift. While the geometry and kinematics of these types of 691 
intersections, and their relationship to the wider plate kinematics needs further study, we point 692 
here to the possibility that the E-W trending active faults in the Taupo Rift could become a 693 
geothermal prospecting target. 694 

6 Conclusions 695 

This study resolves details of the Te Mihi area’s complex structural architecture. Faults 696 
mapped on surface and fractures mapped on borehole images dominantly strike NE-SW, 697 
intersected by a secondary concentration of E-W striking structure in the region. We interpret the 698 
region to be dominated by NW dipping master faults containing pervasive S-SE dipping 699 
antithetic faults and splays (horse-tailing) within their hangingwalls, evidenced by image log 700 
fracture distribution patterns. Intersecting E-W striking faults dip S, and fracture patterns suggest 701 
the presence of N dipping antithetic structures and splays in their hangingwalls. The dominant 702 
SHmax orientation is NE-SW. Localized stress field orientation perturbations occur between and 703 
along wells which are attributed to either (1) spatial correlation with zones of structural 704 
complexity and/or (2) recent slip on proximal regional faults, or across discrete fractures.  705 
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Structural controls on borehole fluid flow at Te Mihi are identified and consist of NW 706 
dipping master fault intersections, depth intervals of high fracture density, concentrations of 707 
travel-time fractures (BHTV) and halo fractures (FMI), NE-SW and E-W striking active 708 
structures, and wide aperture fractures. The intersecting NE-SW and E-W striking active normal 709 
faults suggest Te Mihi lies within a region of biaxial extension, likely due to the changing plate 710 
motion vectors, from NW-SE in the western TVZ towards an N-S direction at the eastern TVZ 711 
boundary, nearer the NIDFB. However, the dominant NE-SW SHmax direction recorded here, 712 
concurrent with the regional TVZ trend, implies that NW-SE extension direction is dominant. 713 
Concentration of geothermal expression at Te Mihi is thus proposed to be a product of enhanced 714 
permeability from the dual extension directions in the area. This is supported by the prevalent 715 
NE-SW and E-W striking fracture orientations found within Te Mihi well permeable zones. 716 
Other such zones of similar structural intersection exist within the TVZ suggesting this tectonic 717 
process may, in part, control geothermal expression distribution.  718 
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Feature WK261 WK264 WK266   Feature WK271 
Natural Features 

Low-amplitude 
fracture a 

552 
(47) 

558 
(87) 

189 
(49)   Conductive 

Fracture a 
1617 
(438) 

High-amplitude 
fracture a 1 2 0   Resistive 

Fracture a 
134 
(22) 

Travel time 
fractures 97 193 47   Halo Fracture 81 

Fault 2 0 0   Fault 7 

     
 Ambiguous 

Structure 268 

Induced Features b 
DITF 91 51 16   DITF 1091 
Single DITF 13 0 4   Single DITF 53 
Petal centreline 
fracture 6 2 0   Petal Centreline 

Fracture 0 
 1102 
a Numbers in brackets refer to the number of partial features of that type 1103 
b No borehole breakouts observed 1104 

Table 1. Number of features observed on BHTV and resistivity logs in the study wells. 1105 
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Strike Dip Direction Total Well WK261 WK264 WK266 WK271
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Fractures (%) 

NE-SW SE (112.5° - 157.5°) 30 (32) 29 (28) 15 (13) 24 (15) 37 (41) 

 NW (292.5° - 337.5°) 14 (12) 21 (22) 16 (17) 16 (23) 12 (6) 

E-W S (157.5° - 202.5°) 16 (18) 12 (13) 15 (15) 10 (8) 17 (22) 

 N (337.5° - 022.5°) 11 (8) 11 (10) 22 (20) 9 (11) 6 (4) 

NW-SE SW (202.5° - 247.5°) 7 (9) 6 (7) 5 (6) 3 (4) 9 (10) 

 NE (022.5° - 067.5°) 4 (4) 3 (4) 8 (9) 7 (6) 2 (2) 

N-S E (067.5° - 112.5°) 9 (8) 9 (8) 8 (7) 17 (12) 9 (7) 

 W (247.5° - 292.5°) 9 (10) 9 (8) 11 (13) 14 (21) 8 (8) 
 1121 
a Numbers in brackets are percentages calculated from uncorrected data. 1122 

Table 2. Percentage of fractures (corrected for orientation bias) observed on BHTV and FMI 1123 
logs for each dip direction.a 1124 

 1125 
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Borehole ID WK  WK WK WK WK  
shallo  

I ter al  

WK
deep I ter al  

A erage of ells 
WK , WK , 

a d WK  BHTV  

A erage 
of all 

ells 

Latitude ° ' . "S ° ' "S ° ' . "S ° ' . " S  
Lo gitude ° ' . "E ° ' " E ° ' . "E ° ' . " E   
Azi uth °  .  . . . . . .
Feature Type DITF DITF DITF DITF DITF DITF DITF DITF
Depth [k . CHF]  . . . .
Quality A B C B B A B B
Date   

  

S. D. °  .  . . . . . . .
Le gth [ ] .  . . . . . . .
Top [ rsl] -  - - - - -
Botto  [ rsl] -  - - - - -  
Top [ CHF]  
Botto  [ CHF]   
Top.log [ rsl] -  - - - - -
Botto .log [ rsl] -  - - - - -  
Top log [ CHF]  
Botto  log [ CHF]   
Well de iatio  
ra ge ea  [°] 

su erti al su erti al - - - -

Well azi uth 
ra ge ea  [°] 

su erti al su erti al - - - -

 1126 

 1127 

 1128 

 1129 
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Table 3. Stress indicators from the analyzed acoustic borehole images of A–D Quality (based on 1130 
World Stress Map criteria; Tingay et al., 2008). Azimuth: Interpreted orientation of SHmax. 1131 
Number: The amount of recognized feature pairs in a single well (borehole breakouts and drilling 1132 
induced tensile fractures). S.D.: Standard deviation calculated according to the circular statistics 1133 
of bi-polar data by Mardia (1972) with a weighting depending of the length (short: L) of the 1134 
feature. Length: The added length of the fractured borehole sections. Top and Bottom: The depth 1135 
of the uppermost and lowermost stress indicator found in the borehole. Depth: The mean 1136 
between top and bottom (mCHF: reference to casing head flange, equivalent to ground level; 1137 
mrsl: reference to sea level). Date: Date of the tool run. Top.log: depth of the top of the image 1138 
log. Bottom.log: depth of the bottom of the image log. Well orientation data and SHmax 1139 
orientation averages and standard deviations (weighted for DITF length) of the four study wells. 1140 

Figure 1. A) Map of the Taupo Volcanic Zone (TVZ) and its major structural elements. Inferred 1141 
accommodation zones and rift axis (Rowland and Sibson, 2001), active faults (Langridge et al., 1142 
2016), TVZ boundary (Wilson et al., 1995), inferred caldera boundaries (Wilson and Rowland, 1143 
2016), resistivity boundary zone, Rotokawa; (Risk, 2000), Wairakei; (Risk, 1984). B) Map of the 1144 
Te Mihi area of the Wairakei Geothermal Field showing structural elements, the locations of the 1145 
four study wells, and the cross-section line A-A’, Figure 2. C) Map of the North Island of New 1146 
Zealand showing the location of the TVZ and Wairakei. 1147 

Figure 2. A) Cross-section from A to A’ (location on Figure 1) derived from the 3D geological 1148 
model of the Wairakei-Tauhara Geothermal Field (Alcaraz, 2014) showing the stratigraphy and 1149 
structure of the Te Mihi area. Well paths are projected onto the cross-section and their 1150 
intersection with cross-section faults is schematic. B) Stratigraphic column of the regional 1151 
geology relevant to the Te Mihi study wells. 1152 

Figure 3. A) Example of a travel time fractures from the BHTV logs (green sinusoid), B) 1153 
Example of a halo structure from the FMI image log (pink sinusoid)  1154 

Figure 4. New mapping of active faults within: A) Lake Taupo and Wairakei Geothermal Field; 1155 
and B) the Te Mihi region of the Wairakei Geothermal Field (area defined by the green box in 1156 
Figure 4A), and the cross-section line B-B’ (Figure 9B). Base maps are hill-shaded reliefs from: 1157 
LiDAR derived DEM from Waikato Regional Council (Taupo District Council, 2009) in both 1158 
panels A and B); and from an 8 m pixel DEM in the northern part of panel B (Geographx, 2012). 1159 

Figure 5. Diagrams of fracture density, orientation and image quality for wells WK261, WK262, 1160 
WK266, and WK271. Fracture density for each well is plotted as both the moving average 1161 
density over 5 m intervals (colored for lithology) and cumulative fracture density (black lines 1162 
with red portions indicating intervals where fracture density is higher than average well fracture 1163 
density). Larger stereonets show total well fracture orientations and smaller stereonets show 1164 
fracture orientations within each lithology in each well. All stereonets are Schmidt net, lower 1165 
hemisphere, π plots, contoured using Fisher distributions (Grid density = high, Gaussian 1166 
distribution K parameter = 100, contouring method = Triangulation contouring steps = 250) for 1167 
data corrected for orientation bias (n = raw, uncorrected fracture count). Image quality for each 1168 
well is indicated by the greyscale bar charts next to each fracture density plot. Shaded yellow 1169 
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intervals on the fracture density plots indicates the possible depths at which wells intersect the 1170 
Kaiapo Fault strands. 1171 

Figure 6. Plots of the stress orientations, cumulative density of active structures in each study 1172 
well (green), the cumulative en échelon DITF density in well WK271 (purple), overlaid with 1173 
permeable zone locations and possible regional fault intersection intervals. 1174 

Figure 7. A) BHTV image of DITF orientation displaced across fractures. B) Interpretation of 1175 
BHTV image in Figure 7A to clearly show DITF orientation (dashed blue lines) displaced across 1176 
active fractures (dashed black lines). C) Contoured stereonet of a π plot of active fractures 1177 
(uncorrected) in all study wells. Green dots = poles to fracture planes, stereonet is lower 1178 
hemisphere, Fisher contoured. 1179 

Figure 8. Plots showing cumulative fracture densities of all fractures in the well, travel time 1180 
fractures in BHTV logged wells, halo fractures in the FMI logged well, active fractures in all 1181 
wells, and cumulative fracture aperture of all fractures in all wells, overlaid with permeable zone 1182 
locations and possible regional fault intersection intervals. Also shown in a greyscale bar chart is 1183 
image quality, and the stratigraphy of each well colored for lithology. Stereonets are π plots of 1184 
the orientations of fractures located within the permeable zones of each well (lower hemisphere, 1185 
Fisher contoured for fracture count corrected for orientation bias, n = corrected fracture count). 1186 

Figure 9. Interpreted structural map of: A) Lake Taupo and the western Wairakei Geothermal 1187 
Field; and B) the Te Mihi region. Regional fault strands are in the same color. Ticks on faults 1188 
denote the downthrown block (hanging wall).  C) Cross-section (B-B’, Figure 9B) showing 1189 
where projected, mapped faults, dipping 70°, intersect well tracks of the four study wells. 1190 

Figure 10. Schematic diagrams of variable morphologies in steeply dipping normal faults that 1191 
can create variable distributions of antithetic structural orientations. 1192 

Figure 11. A) Map of faulting, GNSS vectors (Beavan et al., 2016), and resistivity anomalies of 1193 
the eastern North Island of New Zealand, B) Conceptual tectonic model of the TVZ highlighting 1194 
spatial correlations of geothermal expression (resistivity anomalies) and potential zones of 1195 
localized biaxial extension with intersecting, active, normal, NE-SW and E-W striking faults. 1196 
Modern and Old Taupo Rift boundary as defined in Villamor et al. (2015). 1197 
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